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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pho Mo from Sydney. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Mortimer Zboncak likes about Pho Mo:
Top marks for fast, friendly service. It's the perfect location for a quick pre-show feed, and the food is great.

Enjoyed the rare beef pho and summer rolls. Just mind your head if taking a seat upstairs! read more. You can
use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What Providenci Baumbach doesn't like about Pho Mo:

For a cbd shop it is acceptable, however with the cba pricing no way... 2nd time eaten here - pho broth is decent
tasting though very little meat even with regular sizing. You can find better at pho pasture down the road. - salt

and pepper calamari - cooked in dirty oil, some where crispy in and out! Others were soggy in and out , looks like
thrown with lots of fried onions to hide the chefs poor method of not knowin... read more. The extensive range of
coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Pho Mo, In addition, numerous customers look
forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at

the Pho Mo.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Past�
PRIMAVERA

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Sid� Order�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

Noodle�
EGG NOODLES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Vietnamesisch� Gericht�
PHO BO

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

EGG

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 23:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 23:00
Thursday 11:00 - 23:00
Friday 11:00 - 23:00
Saturday 11:00 - 23:00
Sunday 11:00 - 23:00
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